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Objective To identify factors associated with progression from

pregnancy-associated severe sepsis to death in the UK.

Design A population-based case-control analysis using data from

the UK Obstetric Surveillance System (UKOSS) and the UK

Confidential Enquiry into Maternal Death (CEMD).

Setting All pregnancy care and death settings in UK hospitals.

Population All non-influenza sepsis-related maternal deaths

(January 2009 to December 2012) were included as cases (n = 43),

and all women who survived severe non-influenza sepsis in

pregnancy (June 2011 to May 2012) were included as controls

(n = 358).

Methods Cases and controls were identified using the CEMD and

UKOSS. Multivariable logistic regression was used to estimate

adjusted odds ratios (aOR) with 95% confidence intervals.

Main outcome measures Odds ratios for socio-demographic,

medical, obstetric and management factors in women who died

from sepsis, compared with those who survived.

Results Four factors were included in the final regression model.

Women who died were more likely to have never received

antibiotics [aOR = 22.7, 95% confidence interval (CI) 3.64–141.6],
to have medical comorbidities (aOR = 2.53, 95%CI 1.23–5.23)
and to be multiparous (aOR = 3.57, 95%CI 1.62–7.89). Anaemia

(aOR = 13.5, 95%CI 3.17–57.6) and immunosuppression

(aOR = 15.0, 95%CI 1.93–116.9) were the two most important

factors driving the association between medical comorbidities and

progression to death.

Conclusions There must be continued vigilance for the risks of

infection in pregnant women with medical comorbidities.

Improved adherence to national guidelines, alongside prompt

recognition and treatment with antibiotics, may reduce the

burden from sepsis-related maternal deaths.

Keywords Maternal deaths, maternal sepsis, pregnancy, septic

shock, severe acute maternal morbidity, severe sepsis.
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Introduction

The most recent confidential enquiry into maternal deaths

has shown that in the UK, the rate of maternal death from

genital tract sepsis has decreased substantially from 1.13 to

0.50 deaths per 100 000 maternities (2006–2008 to 2010–
2012).1,2 However, this promising trend obscures two main

issues. Firstly, when infective causes beyond the genital

tract are included this figure rises to 2.04 per 100 000

maternities (2009–2012).1 This is because infections such as

influenza, pneumonia and urinary tract infections, which

are not ‘caused’ by pregnancy, but may be exacerbated by

the immunomodulated pregnant state,3 are not included in

the classification of direct maternal deaths. Secondly, for

each woman who dies, several more experience severe

maternal morbidity or a ‘near-miss’,4,5 posing a substantial

burden that is not represented sufficiently by mortality

rates. This is evidenced by a recent UK population-based

study that documented all causes of sepsis and found 47

cases of severe sepsis morbidity per 100 000 maternities,6

compared with the 0.50 genital tract sepsis deaths per

100 000 maternities.
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These figures, deduced from two active, prospective,

population-based surveillance systems for maternal deaths

and maternal morbidities in the UK, merit further explo-

ration. In particular, comparisons of women along the

morbidity spectrum have potential to identify risk factors

for progression of disease, and the availability of popula-

tion-based data reduces the effects of selection bias that are

common in facility-based studies.7,8

Several studies have compared women with severe sepsis to

those with uncomplicated sepsis or normal pregnancies,6,9–11

which will reflect factors that affect the incidence of sepsis, as

well as progression of disease. However, no population-based

studies have compared sepsis-related maternal deaths with

morbidities, although this approach can highlight factors

more pertinent to the most severe outcomes.12–14

Furthermore, the role of factors specific to the manage-

ment of sepsis, such as the timing and indication for antibi-

otic usage, have been understudied, despite clear guidelines

from the Surviving Sepsis Campaign15–17 and Royal College

of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists (RCOG)18,19 on the

importance of prompt diagnosis and resuscitation. This is

most likely due to the difficulty of studying management fac-

tors through the use of administrative data sources, as access

to medical records is often needed to delineate the time delay

from diagnosis to antibiotics.20,21

Thus, the aim of this study was to identify the demo-

graphic, socio-economic, medical, obstetric and manage-

ment factors associated with progression from pregnancy-

related severe sepsis to death.

Methods

A UK-wide population-based case case-control analysis was

carried out comparing ‘cases’, women who died from non-

influenza sepsis, with ‘controls’, women who survived sev-

ere non-influenza sepsis.

Identification of cases
The Maternal, Newborn and Infant Clinical Outcome Review

programme run by the MBRRACE-UK collaboration is the

current system used for surveillance and confidential enqui-

ries of all maternal deaths in the United Kingdom (UK),

occurring during pregnancy and up to 1 year after the end of

pregnancy, regardless of the pregnancy outcome.22

Once a maternal death is notified to MBRRACE-UK, the

clinical notes, postmortem information and surveillance data

are obtained from the reporting hospital. Initially, each case

is classified according to a pathologist’s assessment of proba-

ble cause of death. Further classification to the ‘sepsis’ cate-

gory may occur after assessment by obstetricians, midwives,

anaesthetists and infectious disease specialists.22 This process

of case ascertainment from direct notification is supple-

mented with death registration information from the Office

of National Statistics (England and Wales), and National

Records of Scotland, pathologists, coroners and procurators

fiscal, to maximise case identification.2

Women who died from non-influenza sepsis between

January 2009 and December 2012, in whom the onset of

infection occurred during or up to 6 weeks after the end of

pregnancy, were included as cases in this study.

Identification of controls
The United Kingdom Obstetric Surveillance System

(UKOSS) is a national research platform used to study

women who have experienced specific pregnancy-related

morbidities.23 Each consultant-led maternity unit in the

UK nominates up to four clinicians to report to the system,

which may include obstetricians, midwives, anaesthetists

and risk managers. Nominated clinicians are sent a

monthly notification card containing a list of specific con-

ditions under surveillance and are asked to report any

women within their unit with any of these conditions.

If no women have had these conditions, a ‘nil to report’

return is submitted to distinguish this from a lack of response.

Once a woman with a particular condition has been notified, a

condition-specific data collection form is dispatched to the

unit to collect detailed, anonymised information.

A UKOSS study of severe sepsis was conducted in 2011–
2012.6 Due to the lack of a standardised definition, preg-

nancy-related severe sepsis was defined based on previous

literature24 and by consensus discussion of the UKOSS

steering committee (see Box 1). Initial results of the main

study were reported by Acosta et al.,6 in which severe

sepsis morbidity cases were compared with uncomplicated

Box 1 UKOSS definition of severe sepsis. Source:
Acosta et al.6

Any pregnant or recently pregnant woman (up to 42 days
postpartum) diagnosed with severe sepsis, irrespective of the
source of infection. This would be expected to include women
in any of the following groups:

1 Death related to infection or suspected infection
2 Any women requiring level 2 (high dependency unit) or

level 3 critical care (intensive care unit) with severe sepsis
or suspected severe sepsis

3 A clinical diagnosis of severe sepsis, which would usually be
associated with two or more of the following:

i. Temperature >38°C or <36°C measured on two occa-
sions, at least 4 hours apart

ii. Heart rate >100 beats/minute measured on two occa-
sions, at least 4 hours apart

iii. Respiratory rate >20/minute measured on two occa-
sions, at least 4 hours apart

iv. White cell count >17 9 109/l or <4 9 109/l or with
>10% immature band forms, measured on two occasions
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pregnancies as controls. There were no cases of sepsis due

to influenza reported to the UKOSS study during this per-

iod. For the analysis reported here, women who survived

severe sepsis morbidity occurring between June 2011 and

May 2012 were included as controls.

Exclusion criteria
Due to the time periods used to identify cases and controls,

pandemic influenza (H1N1) contributed to sepsis in 46%

(34 of 77) of cases, but in none of the controls. These cases

were excluded from the analysis, due to the lack of compa-

rability with controls, who were identified outside the pan-

demic period, leaving 43 cases and 358 controls.

Measurement of risk factors
The data collection forms from the MBRRACE-UK and

UKOSS surveillance systems contain questions about

demographic characteristics, medical and obstetric history,

pregnancy and delivery, which were used to construct the

variables included in the study.

Demographic characteristics, medical and obstetric fac-

tors would have been documented in the medical records

at booking, whereas other factors relating to pregnancy and

delivery may be recorded at any point in the pregnancy.

All data were extracted from the medical records onto the

data collection forms.

However, while the UKOSS data collection form con-

tained specific information on the diagnosis and manage-

ment of sepsis, the MBRRACE-UK surveillance form was

developed to cover all causes of death and did not include

this specific information. Thus, the medical records of each

woman who died were reviewed by one author (OMA) to

determine the date and time of diagnosis and administra-

tion of antibiotics using clinical entries and drug charts, a

method that has been used in other studies of sepsis.20,21

It was not possible to review the medical records of each

woman who survived, as anonymised data collection forms

(without medical records) are submitted by clinicians to

the UKOSS study. This meant that only date, not time, of

antibiotic administration was available for controls.

The date and time of diagnosis were used to determine

two new variables. First, the date and time of diagnosis and

the date and time of delivery, termination of pregnancy or

miscarriage, was used to classify cases and controls into

antenatal or postpartum sepsis. Secondly, the date (and

time, where available) antibiotics were first administered

was used to determine the timing of administration in rela-

tion to the timing of the diagnosis of sepsis.

Study sample, size and power
Forty-three cases and 358 controls were included in the

analysis. At the lowest risk factor prevalence of 6% in con-

trols and highest risk factor prevalence of 46%, the analysis

had 80% power at the 5% level of statistical significance to

detect an odds ratio of 3.4 or greater and 2.3 or greater,

respectively.25

Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were carried out using STATA 13 SE

statistical software (StataCorp, College Station, TX, USA).

Continuous variables were summarised as means (standard

deviations) or medians (interquartile range) for non-nor-

mally distributed data. Categorical variables were sum-

marised as frequencies. Chi-square tests were used to test

differences in proportions between groups. Results with

P < 0.05 were considered statistically significant.

A priori risk factors were identified based on pre-existing

literature and plausible relationships and were included if

data were available. Most variables were included as binary

variables, including ethnicity, age and parity. Pre-existing

medical conditions such as anaemia, asthma, autoimmune

conditions, diabetes, immunosuppression and mental

health problems, which are common and have a plausible

association with maternal sepsis, were grouped to form one

binary variable. Unconditional logistic regression was used

to estimate unadjusted odds ratios (uOR), 95% confidence

intervals (CI) and P-values, for each of the 12 variables.

All variables were tested for collinearity using Pearson’s

correlation coefficient. Mode of delivery was found to be

correlated with antenatal and postpartum sepsis (co-effi-

cient 0.6629), which was consistent with the literature.6,11

This is most likely to be a result of antenatal sepsis leading

to expedited delivery, particularly by caesarean section. No

other variables were correlated.

Due to the small number of cases, a statistical approach

was used to derive a parsimonious multivariate logistic

regression model. Each variable was added into the model

in order of the strength of the univariate association, with

subsequent likelihood ratio testing. Variables were retained

in the model if they significantly affected the fit of the data

using a 10% significance level. This resulted in a regression

model with four variables (employment status, pre-existing

medical conditions, parity and antibiotic delay). An

exploratory analysis considered which of the six medical

conditions in the ‘pre-existing medical conditions’ category

were driving the association and how each contributed.

Cases and controls were compared in terms of the sever-

ity of infection, by looking at admission to intensive care

units and lactate levels. These factors are measures of sever-

ity progression and were therefore not included in the

adjusted analysis due to the risk of over-adjustment.26

Sensitivity analyses
Two sensitivity analyses were conducted to assess the role

of missing data and confounding variables on the regres-

sion model.
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First, missing data were ≤2% for all variables except for

employment status (28%), body mass index (BMI, 4%) and

lactate levels (54%). Previous studies utilising UKOSS data-

sets have shown this information is unlikely to be missing at

random27 and therefore unsuitable for multiple imputa-

tion.28 As a result, where missing data represented 10% or

more of the data, we included a category in the variable to

represent the missing data. As employment status was

included in the final regression model, we assessed the effect

of redistributing the missing observations on the results.

The second sensitivity analysis assessed the effect of

including well-established confounders such as age, ethnic-

ity, smoking and BMI on the findings.

Results

Forty-three women who died from (non-influenza) sepsis

and 358 women who survived severe pregnancy-associated

sepsis were identified, using the MBRRACE-UK and

UKOSS surveillance systems, and included in the analysis.

For cases and controls, the genital tract represented the

largest single source of infections (44% in cases and 31%

in controls), with the remainder due to other or unclear

sources of infection (Table 1). For cases, this category pri-

marily consisted of women with meningitis (30% of other,

n = 7). For controls, non-genital tract sources of infection

tended to be due to an ‘unclear’ source of infection (38%

of other, n = 93), urinary tract infections (29% of other,

n = 71) and wound infections (13% of other, n = 33).

Cases and controls differed in the severity of infection,

with more cases than controls admitted to an intensive care

unit (74 versus 30%, respectively, P < 0.001). Similarly,

72% of cases (n = 31) had a highest lactate above 2 mmol/

l, compared with only 17% of controls (n = 62,

P < 0.001), while 51% of cases (n = 22) and only 6% of

controls (n = 22) had a highest lactate above 4 mmol/l

(P < 0.001). Importantly, in a large proportion (54%), lac-

tate levels were not measured (cases 19%, controls 59%).

Descriptive statistics and univariable analysis for the 12

variables included in the study are displayed in Table 2. In

general, the distribution of socio-demographic characteris-

tics was similar between the groups. However, women who

died from sepsis, when compared with women who sur-

vived, were more likely to be over the age of 35

(uOR = 2.11, 95%CI 1.04–4.28).
The majority of women who died were multiparous

(79%, n = 34), whereas the majority of controls were nulli-

parous (54%, n = 194). A minority of cases and controls

had a caesarean section prior to their current pregnancy

(cases 23%, n = 10, and controls 13%, n = 47). Conversely,

for 49% of cases (n = 36) and 55% of controls (n = 198),

their current pregnancy was delivered via caesarean section.

Only 28% of cases (n = 21) and 23% of controls (n = 84)

had an unassisted vaginal delivery.

For nine of the women who died (21%) and 21 of the

women who survived (6%), Group A streptococcus was

identified as the causative organism. Despite a significant

association on univariable analysis (uOR = 4.25, 95%CI

1.80–10.0), organism type did not contribute to the fit of

the final model.

For 51% of cases (n = 22) and 40% of controls

(n = 144), sepsis was diagnosed during pregnancy (antepar-

tum sepsis), with the remainder diagnosed after pregnancy

(postpartum sepsis). In both cases and controls, the major-

ity were started on antibiotics on the same day, or before,

diagnosis of severe sepsis (67% of cases, 85% of controls).

However, more cases than controls (19% versus 14%) were

started on antibiotics at least 1 day after diagnosis, though

this difference was not statistically significant (uOR 1.65,

95%CI 0.71–3.81). Six women who died (14%), and two

women who survived (1%), were never started on antibi-

otics (uOR = 31.6, 95%CI 6.09–163.5).
A breakdown of the time delay in administration of

antibiotics is displayed in Figure 1. As the time of adminis-

tration was not available for controls, this is presented only

for cases (n = 43). Fourteen of the cases (33%) received

antibiotics within 1 hour of diagnosis and 25 (58%) within

3 hours. Of the six women (14%) who were never started

on antibiotics, three died at home or on arrival at the hos-

pital (n = 3, 7%).

Table 1. Source and severity of infection in cases and controls

Variables Number (%)

of cases

(n = 43)

Number (%)

of controls

(n = 358)

P-value*

Primary source of infection

Genital tract 19 (44) 110 (31) 0.074

Other or unclear 24 (56) 248 (69)

Admission to intensive care unit (Level 3)**

No 10 (23) 249 (70) <0.001

Yes 32 (74) 108 (30)

Missing 1 (2) 1 (0)

Highest lactate >2 mmol/l

No 4 (9) 86 (24) <0.001

Yes 31 (72) 62 (17)

Missing or not measured 8 (19) 210 (59)

Highest lactate >4 mmol/l

No 13 (30) 126 (35) <0.001

Yes 22 (51) 22 (6)

Missing 8 (19) 210 (59)

*Calculated using chi-square test for difference in proportions.

**Level 3 care refers to patients requiring advanced respiratory

support or basic respiratory support and support for at least two

organ systems, as classified by the Department of Health (2000).
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Table 2. Characteristics of cases and controls

Independent variables Number (%) of

cases (n = 43)

Number (%) of

controls (n = 358)

uOR 95%CI P-value

Maternal age (years)

<35 30 (70) 297 (83) 1.00

≥35 13 (30) 61 (17) 2.11 1.04–4.28 0.038

Employment status

Employed 28 (65) 223 (62) 1.00

Unemployed* 8 (19) 28 (8) 2.28 0.95–5.48 0.067

Missing 7 (16) 107 (30) 0.52 0.22–1.23 0.137

Ethnicity

White 28 (65) 255 (71) 1.00

Black, Asian and minority ethnic 15 (35) 102 (28) 1.34 0.69–2.61 0.391

Missing 0 (0) 1 (0) Omitted

Smoking status

Did not smoke during pregnancy 30 (70) 258 (72) 1.00

Smoked during pregnancy 9 (21) 96 (27) 0.81 0.37–1.76 0.589

Missing 4 (9) 4 (1) Omitted

Body mass index

Underweight (<18.5) 3 (7) 14 (4) 1.77 0.47–6.73 0.402

Normal (18.5–24.9) 19 (44) 157 (44) 1.00

Overweight (25–29.9) 9 (21) 93 (26) 0.80 0.35–1.84 0.599

Obese (≥30) 8 (19) 79 (22) 0.84 0.35–2.00 0.688

Missing 4 (9) 15 (4) 2.20 0.66–7.33 0.197

Pre-existing medical conditions**

No 24 (56) 290 (81) 1.00

Yes 19 (44) 68 (19) 3.38 1.75–6.51 <0.001
Parity

Nulliparous 9 (21) 194 (54) 1.00

Multiparous 34 (79) 163 (46) 4.50 2.10–9.65 <0.001
Missing 0 (0) 1 (0) Omitted

Previous caesarean section

No 33 (77) 311 (87) 1.00

Yes 10 (23) 47 (13) 2.01 0.93–4.34 0.077

Missing 0 (0) 0 (0) Omitted

Mode of delivery***

Vaginal delivery 12 (28) 84 (23) Excluded

Operative vaginal delivery 5 (12) 47 (13)

Caesarean section 17 (40) 198 (55)

Early pregnancy loss or undelivered at time of death 8 (19) 27 (8)

Missing 1 (2) 2 (1)

Induction of labour

No 32 (74) 259 (72) 1.00

Yes 10 (23) 98 (27) 0.83 0.39–1.74 0.616

Missing 1 (2) 1 (0) Omitted

Timing of sepsis

Postnatal sepsis 21 (49) 211 (59) 1.00

Antenatal sepsis 22 (51) 144 (40) 1.54 0.81–2.89 0.186

Missing 0 (0) 3 (1) Omitted

Number of days from diagnosis to administration of antibiotics

Same day or before diagnosis 29 (67) 305 (85) 1.00

1 or more days 8 (19) 51 (14) 1.65 0.71–3.81 0.241

Never started on antibiotic 6 (14) 2 (1) 31.6 6.09–163.5 <0.001
Group A Streptococcal

No 34 (79) 337 (94) 1.00

Yes 9 (21) 21 (6) 4.25 1.80–10.0 0.001

*‘Unemployed’ refers to women from households where either she (for single mothers) or both she and her partner (for women who were

married or cohabiting) were unemployed.

**‘Pre-existing medical conditions’ refers to any woman with anaemia, asthma, autoimmune conditions, diabetes, immunosuppression or mental

health problems.

***Mode of delivery was highly correlated with the timing of sepsis, as it can be a potential outcome of antenatal sepsis, and a potential risk

factor for postpartum sepsis. Therefore, it was excluded from the main analysis of all variables.

uOR unadjusted odds ratio; 95%CI, 95% confidence interval.
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The result of the multivariable analysis is shown in

Table 3. Antibiotic delay, multiparity, employment status,

and the presence of medical comorbidities significantly

affected the fit of the data and were retained in the final

model (Model 1, Table 3). After adjustment for these fac-

tors, women who died from sepsis were significantly more

likely to have never been started on antibiotics, than were

those who survived sepsis [adjusted odds ratio (aOR) 22.7,

95%CI 3.64–141.6].
The odds of being multiparous and having pre-existing

medical conditions were 3.57 (95%CI 1.62–7.89) and 2.53

(95%CI 1.23–5.23) times higher in women who died

than those who survived, and both odds were statistically

significant.

After adjustment, women who died were 2.25 times more

likely to be from a household in which either she (single

mothers) or both she and her partner (women who were

married or cohabiting) were unemployed compared with

those who survived, though this was not statistically signifi-

cant (95%CI 0.86–5.91). Redistribution of missing data,

which represented 16% for cases (n = 7) and 30% for con-

trols (n = 107), did not materially alter the results, apart

from for unemployment (Models 1a and 1b, Table 3).

Assuming that all women with missing employment infor-

mation were actually employed resulted in a small change in

the estimated odds ratio (aOR = 2.70, 95%CI 1.05–6.93).
Conversely, classifying all ‘missing’ as unemployed reduced

the estimated odds ratio (aOR = 0.86, 95%CI 0.42–1.76).

As unemployment was the only socio-demographic fac-

tor which remained in the regression model, a second sen-

sitivity analysis considered the effect of adding age,

ethnicity, BMI and smoking into the model (Model 2,

Table 3), as these are established confounders in previous

studies. This had no material effect on the findings.

An exploratory analysis separating different pre-existing

medical conditions showed that the association with pro-

gression to death appeared to be particularly driven by the

presence of anaemia and immunosuppression. After adjust-

ment, women who died were 13.5 times more likely to be

anaemic (95%CI 3.17–57.6) and 15.0 times more likely to

be immunosuppressed (95%CI 1.93–116.9) than those who

survived, although with wide confidence intervals due to

the limited statistical power of this analysis (Supporting

Information Table S1).

Discussion

Main findings
This study highlights that women who died from sepsis

were more likely to have pre-existing medical conditions

(particularly anaemia and immunosuppression), be multi-

parous and to never have been started on antibiotics

compared with women who survived. Socio-economic

circumstances as represented by unemployment played an

important role in these associations. No other socio-demo-

graphic factors or obstetric factors were found to be

Symptom onset Diagnosis Antibiotics Death

43 40 37

3

< 1 hour

3

1 – 2 hours

2 – 3 hours

3 – 24 hours

< 24 hours 
(missing time)

> 24 hours

Death at home or on arrival

Never commenced on antibiotics

Progression of disease

Ti
m

e
14

7

4

4

3

5

Figure 1. Time delay from diagnosis to administration of antibiotics, in cases only.
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associated with death, although the limited power of this

study based on relatively small numbers means that we

cannot exclude the possibility of other associated factors

which we were not able to detect.

As would be anticipated, women who died experienced

more severe infections, as suggested by higher admission

rates to intensive care units and higher serum lactate levels.

For both cases and controls, genital tract sepsis contributed

to less than half of all infections. Importantly, half of the

women did not have lactate measured and only a third of

women who died from sepsis received antibiotics within

1 hour of diagnosis. Unfortunately we were not able to

assess the speed of administration of antibiotics for the sur-

vivors, but a recent confidential enquiry which included

some of the severe sepsis morbidity cases from this same

dataset suggested that the survivors received antibiotics and

other appropriate management more rapidly than did the

women who died.1

Strength and limitations
The major strengths of this study relate to the study design

and study populations. Both data sources used population-

based, prospective surveillance systems with significant

efforts to ensure good ascertainment, thus reducing the risk

of selection bias, which is often a problem in case-control

and facility-based studies.29 In addition, the extensive infor-

mation available from both systems enabled detailed inves-

tigation of the management of sepsis and exploration of a

range of putative risk factors for progression.

However, several limitations exist. Despite the use of

4 years’ worth of national data, the fortunately low mater-

nal death rate meant there were few cases, and thus low

statistical power. Our parsimonious approach to adjust-

ment excluded many potential confounders which may

have been associated with smaller and thus undetectable

odds ratios given the power profile of the study and there

remains a risk of residual confounding. Data collected were

from clinical records and therefore may have been recorded

at any point during pregnancy. However, three of the four

risk factors that were significant in the multivariable analy-

sis (parity, antibiotic delay and medical comorbidities)

would not have been affected by this. In addition, this

study used observational data, which cannot prove causal-

ity, although the results are consistent with current

research. Finally, it is worth noting that, as this study was

conducted in the UK, where termination of pregnancy is

legally available, the findings are unlikely to be generalisable

to settings where sepsis is frequently associated with illegal

and unsafe terminations of pregnancy.

Interpretation
Several population-based studies have considered risk fac-

tors for poor outcomes that are relevant to this study.

These include studies of sepsis in obstetric populations,6,9–

11,30 and other morbidities in obstetric populations.12–

14,27,31,32 Interestingly, all those studies found an effect of at

least one socio-demographic factor, most commonly age,

body mass index (BMI) or ethnicity. In contrast, our study

found no consistent effect any of these factors, except for

unemployment, which contributed to the fit of the data

but did not have a statistically significant association.

Unemployment has been identified as a risk factor in other

Table 3. Factors associated with death from sepsis (main multivariable analysis and sensitivity analyses)

Employment status

Employed Baseline

Unemployed 2.25 (0.86–5.91) 2.70 (1.05–6.93) 0.86 (0.42–1.76) 2.55 (0.86–7.52)

Pre-existing medical conditions*

No Baseline

Yes 2.53 (1.23–5.23) 2.51 (1.21–5.18) 2.58 (1.26–5.30) 2.43 (1.12–5.25)

Parity

Nulliparous Baseline

Multiparous 3.57 (1.62–7.89) 3.65 (1.65–8.05) 3.57 (1.62–7.85) 3.29 (1.39–7.78)

Number of days from diagnosis to administration of antibiotics

Same day or before diagnosis Baseline

1 or more days 1.44 (0.59–3.52) 1.36 (0.56–3.34) 1.38 (0.57–3.34) 1.65 (0.65–4.22)

Never commenced on antibiotics 22.69 (3.64–141.6) 21.68 (3.69–127.4) 20.43 (3.53–118.1) 37.73 (5.37–265.0)

aOR, adjusted odds ratio; 95%CI, 95% confidence interval.

Model 1: adjusted for antibiotic delay, multiparity, employment status and medical history.

Model 1a: adjusted for all factors in Model 1, but assumes that all ‘missing’ employment status were employed.

Model 1b: adjusted for all factors in Model 1, but assumes that all ‘missing’ employment status were unemployed.

Model 2: adjusted for all factors in Model 1 plus the potential confounders: age, ethnicity, smoking, BMI.

*‘Pre-existing medical conditions’ includes anyone with anaemia, asthma, autoimmune conditions, diabetes, immunosuppression or mental health

problems.
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studies12,27 and is likely to be a marker of social exclusion,

affecting how women access maternity care, and contribut-

ing to late presentation.33 One possible explanation for

these differences is that factors such as age, BMI and eth-

nicity may predispose to infection and morbidity, but are

not necessarily associated with death. A second explanation

is that these factors are associated with progression to

death but at odds ratios levels that were not detectable as

statistically significant in this study of limited sample size

and thus power.

This study showed that medical comorbidities appear to

have a strong association with adverse outcomes, which is

consistent with the literature6,11,13,14,27,31 and current man-

agement strategies. However, the particular medical condi-

tions vary between studies. In our study, anaemia and

immunosuppression appeared to drive the association,

although asthma and mental health problems were associ-

ated with non-significantly raised odds.

Immunosuppression is known to make women more

susceptible to severe infection1,2,34,35 and anaemia has been

increasingly highlighted as a potential risk factor for severe

obstetric complications.9,13,31 However, anaemia can be a

risk factor, outcome or confounding variable for sepsis. For

example, the inflammatory processes associated with sepsis

may cause destruction of the red blood cells, leading to

anaemia.36 Although in our study we could not differenti-

ate the onset of anaemia, a study that used ‘taking iron

tablets at booking’, as a marker of anaemia, found a strong

association with sepsis (aOR = 29.5).24

The association between sepsis and parity, which was not

explained by age, ethnicity, employment status, smoking or

BMI in our study, appears to be inconsistent in the litera-

ture, with studies finding increased risk for multiparous9 or

nulliparous women.6,10 This may be due to differences in

the study populations, methods or adjustment for con-

founding. In particular, multiparity may affect exposure to

community-acquired infections or ease of accessing health

services. Interestingly, studies comparing deaths with severe

morbidities in obstetric populations have not found that

parity has an effect.12,13

Several findings in this study highlight the importance of

management factors and adherence to clinical guidelines.

Our access to clinical records, for women who died,

showed that timely administration of antibiotics and mea-

surement of lactate levels were inadequate. This is despite

the emphasis of both factors in the Surviving Sepsis Cam-

paign bundles and guidelines from the Royal College of

Obstetricians and Gynaecologists.16,18,19 Given the evidence

supporting early interventions, such findings emphasise the

role of clinical audit as a means of improving adherence to

guidelines. At the local level, it is possible for each mater-

nity unit to review performance towards meetings these

goals, and quality improvement programmes have been

successful in reducing time to first antibiotic21 and mortal-

ity from sepsis.37

Conclusions

Several risk factors, including those relating to medical

comorbidities, unemployment, parity and management fac-

tors, such as timing of antibiotic administration, have been

found to play an important role in progression from severe

pregnancy-associated sepsis to death.

As such, there are several clinical implications which

emphasise the need for improved adherence to current

national and international guidelines.16,18,19,38,39 First, there

must be continued vigilance for the risks of infection in

women with medical comorbidities, including anaemia, the

significance of which can be under-appreciated. Secondly,

unemployment, which is likely to relate to social exclusion,

will require intersectoral and interagency work between

health and social services to ensure that women’s social,

psychological and health needs are addressed. Finally, this

study supports the international consensus guidelines for

the early recognition and treatment of sepsis,16 recognising

the role of local audits and quality improvement pro-

grammes in improving adherence to the most important

interventions.15,21
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